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For The Signal

By Russ Smith
“I don’t think it’s dignified togive the

ited States,” snapped Nelson RoCkefel—
ler after he flipped the bird to 25 student
hecklers in Binghamton, New York, a
few weeks ago. “I just respondedin kind
—-— it’s the American way.” '
While this incident could have trig-

gered a barb-filled series of encounters
, between students and candidates in past
elections, this year it looks like there
won’t be any fights for Rocky, Grits and
Fritz, or Jerry Ford~— students just
don’t care
Campus activism hasn’t exactly

3 floin'ishedinlm Mostofthepolificking
islefttostudenthacksthefutureward
ileadersandstate senators whoarelay-
;.,i11;rootsfor their own careers. The

 

camaraderie and idealism of 1968 and
1972 is gone; there’s not the unity that

brought 40,000 youths together to work

for George McGovern in the "72 New

. York primary. Jimmy Carter enlisted

just 400 students for the same effort in

’76.
The few youths that are involvedin the

hours at studentunion campaign booths,
occasionally hawking a bumpersticker
or bending some patient passerby’s ear.
According to pollster Peter Hart, it’s

an election year that will find less than
half the country5 registered voters

 

traipsing to the polls, with an even lower
percentage pegged for those under
thirty.
“Students are campaigning for prag-

matic reasons,” explained Doug Miller,

a senior at the University of Chicago

“They realize it’s the only presidential

electionin their four college years, and

they want to getthe experience. On the

apolitical, anyone who gets involvedin

minority here,” he continued.

finger tothe Vice-President of the Un- ~

national election this year keep lonely'

whole, the University of Chicago is -

extra-curriculur activities is in the

MrnyLwn) and Jimmy_(who___._?_)_
Despite the gloomy prospects of mak-

ing inroads on the student vote, both
Carter and Ford youth directors are at
least making an effort to woo the reluc— .
tant voters.
“Across the board, people are for Car-

ter —-— our enemy is apathy, not Gerald
Ford,” asserted Janet Oliver, of the
Carter National Headquarters in At- 

  
gromofCSC-Sstudents

lanta. “Young people want integrity and
leadership, and they haven’t see it in
their lifetime. They don’t remember
FDR and JFK.”

Oliver, who is directing a campus
voter registration blitz and canvassing ‘
operation, feels that young people are

'

fed up with politics and will be hard to 7
reach, despite the fact that “Governor
Carter has had a terrific response at col- 1
leges and everywhere else.”
Carolyn Booth, National Youth Direc-

tor for the Ford campaign, is more en-
couraged about getting the student vote
to the polls. “There is tremendous sup-
port for Ford in the southern schools,
and Wake Forest, Baylor and Notre
Dame are particularly strong,” she
said. “The Republican college student
who is registered is more likely to vote

Continued to page 5

 

 NationaI, State Elections Arrive
Pglitics Today VoteTomorrow

 

By Edward Ashcraft ~

_ Signal Reporter

In the upcoming General Election-
citizens will be voting on a great many ,
things, ranging from the nekt President
to whether or not ’noncharter counties
should be allowed to appoint their
superintendent" of schools. '

wmmmpmpomonuinfrontora

Those students who registered to vote
by October 4 should have received your

_ sample ballot by now, but if not contact
the County Election Department, and
they’ll mail one. Includedin the sample
ballot will be some information on the
propositions, and the locations of voting

, polls.
Alongwith the President and Vice- ,

President, We will also be voting for a ,
U. S. Senator, U. S Congressman,

State Assemblyman, fifteen State Prop-
ositions, and many other local officials »
and propositions.-
For President and Vice-President of

course Republicans Ford and Dole are
battling Democrats Carter and Mon-
dale: For the U. S. Senate the Democ-
rats offer the incumbent John Tunney,
and the Republicans are going with Sam

Hayakawa, former president of San

 

StUdent SenatOrs Elected
The Associated Student elections for

the 1976-77 school year are finally over.
And although not as complicated or em-
bittered as their predecessors in the
spring, the fall elections were not with-
out their quirks. Case in point: one new
senator was elected by only one vote . . .
her own.
The new senators for the Divisions of '

Business and Education are Cathy -
Umeda (40 votes), Kevin Windsor (17)

and Gary Iba (15). Ellen Douglas (10)'15
the new Arts and Humanities represen-
tative,whi1e new senators for the Unde-
clared students are Bill Britton(25) and
Patty Thompson (1).
Of equal importance is the passing of

the new amendment to the Associated
Student Constitution, which will enable
a new constitution to be formulated. The
new amendment must now be submitted

to Dr. Olson for final approval.

Francisco State University during the
late 60’s.

In the Fifteenth Congressional Dis-
trict the twenty-two year Democratic
incumbent, B F. Siskis running against

‘ a conservative Republican, Carol
Harrier.

In the Thirteenth State Senatorial Dis-
trict, journalist Bob Whittenis running
on the Republican’s Side, while Assemb-
lyman John Garamendiis running for
the Democrats. _
In the Twenty-eeventh State Assem—

bly D’Btrict the inrnimbent Democratic,
Join Tin-man, is naming unopposed.
Below is a short summary of each

Pap. I

Should the State of California issue
$500 millionin general obligation bonds
for the financing of low and middle in-

, ' come housing? ~
hula]

ShouldtheStateissmmomilho'' nin
> general obligation;bonds for develop-

 

 

ment of‘recreational facilities and ac-
quisition ofpark land and coastal areas? 1

Prop. 3

Should the State issue $25 million in
‘bonds to provide loans to install solar
heating and cooling systems and

energy-saving installation'in residential
structures?

Prop. 4 - /

Should the Constitution be amended to f
authorize the Legislatureto require the
University of California Board of Re-
gents to adopt competitive bidding pro-
cedures? Should the anti—discrimination
provision in the Senate Constitution be '
expanded to include “race, religion and
ethnic heritage”?

‘ Prop. 5

Should the maximum interest rate for

certain lenders be allowed to raise more
~ than ten percent? ‘

1'an
Should the Constitution be amended to

give the Governor the same amount of

Conunuedtopages
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selectéd on the‘basis of test scares,.un=,

November First

Wild Turkeys Battle ‘ For Acceptance
You’ve heard of the “Fighting Irish of '

Notre Dame”, the “Red Raiders of
Texas Tech”, the.“Nittany Lions of
Penn State”, well here come the “WILD

TURKEYS OF CAL STATE”. -

Strutting around campus this week
are flocks of students armed with a peti-
tion for'students to sign. These turkey-
technicians want students to join with
them in asking for a special election so
all students can vote on the issue of our
school mascot.

Leading the “Wild Turkey” move-
ment are students Steve Jost, Mark Mil-

Graduate Fellowship
Applications are now being taken by

the‘California State Scholarship and
Loan Commission for the 1977-78 State
Graduate Fellowship Program.

Approximately 350 new State Fellow-
ships are available for/the academic
year 1977-78. State FeIIOWS will be

dergraduate grades, personal disadvan-
tagement and financial need.

Applicants must be residents of
California, submit scores from the ap-
propritate examination, i.e. GMAT,
GRE, DAT, LSAT, MCAT, depending on
the application entered.

The deadline is December 11,1976
Further questions can be answered'in

Financial Aids Office.

   

_ tion and Training Grant applicants.

ler, and Michael Rein. Jost commented,
“We hope students will sign the petition
so this ”pressing issue can,be settled.
Similar efforts in previous years have
never reached the election stage where
the decision should ultimately be
made.”

Endorsing the petition does not consti-
tute a, vote for or against having “Wild

Turkey” as a mascot. What it does do is
request the Student Senate to call a spe.
cial election on the propOsal to amend
the A. S. Constitution to change the
Stanislaus mascot fromthe Indian War-,
rior to the WildTurkey.

College Grants
Applications are now being taken by

the California State Scholarship and
Loan. Commission for the 1977-78 Com-
petitions for State Scholarships, College
Opportunity Grants and Occupational

Education and training Grants. This
single application will be utilized by all
three undergraduate award competi-

income family; have not yet completed
. more than one semester of college work
as a full—time student or 16 semester
units on a part-time program byJune 30,
"1,977; and file a11977-78 Financial Aid
Form by December 4L1976.
The application deadline is December

4, 1976, for Scholarship and College Op- ,
portunity Grant applicants and, Feb-
ruary 25,1977 for Occupational Educa-

Ccollee’Houcelowodies’dayatSIorabuek

Statements of Financial Condition.lune 30,1916
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS sums-

. LAUS STATE COLLEGE
(A Non-Profit Organization)

ASSETS
, CURRENT ASSETS:

" Coimnoulolaccomts' r. ‘, S 2.041 ,
Sovlnos occiuu 2.137
Time certificate ol deposit 55.00

Total can, a; 7 50.970
Receivables. ; , ‘

Strident loans ' ~ . 1 . 75 ~ ,
Total ' i 1.9“

. Less allowance for doubllul accomls 1.200
Total receivables 156 ’

Prepaid insurance 1.023 ‘
. Total current assets S 61.777 '

FIXED ASSETS: .

Equipment. lumlture and fixtures , S “420
"Less accumulated depreciation 34!»

Total fixat! assets S 8.420

TOTAL S 70.205

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
LIABILITIES:

Current Iiabilltles: ~ -.

Accounts payable . ' S 2.521

Uneamed income 7.565

Total liabilities JON

60.119

70.205
 

 

) z tunnel receivable - limo certificate on
_ ‘ Total current assets , 13 214.070
FIXED ASSETS: . . ’ ,~ . . . ,

‘ Buildings and Improvements ' ' . S 35.100“
Equipment. furniture and fixtures ‘ 27.222

Total S 62.31! >

. Loss occumulaml depreciation , 30.02!

Total fixed assets S 32.000
TOTAL ASSETS ’ S 246.090

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
LIABILITIES:

Current liabilities:

Accounts payable S 250

Uneamed income , 7.900
Total liabilities » S 8.238

FUND BALANCES ' 238.660

TOTAL 1, . s mm

 

nancial Applications
   
    

  
  

 

    

   

  
  
  

    
      
    

      

      

 

, , CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE,
-' STANISLAUS COLLEGE UNION ‘

(A Non-ProfitmOrgoulzatloo) ,

CURRENTASSETSAss

m... occult“ j’ S 3.455-

Sovlnos occoum 0.241 .

. Time certificate of deposit "SM

, Total cosh 7 S 204.401
Prepaid expenses -Insurance and rent 9.271

Miller added, “A...“ of a lot of stu-
dents have wanted this change for years '
now. We just want to give all students a
chance to have a say.”

Needed to bring about an election are
320 signaturesWhich is ten percent of the '
full-time enrollment. Supporters of the ‘
movement have expressed their confi-
dence that well above that number
wouldbe reached, in fact, they claimed

nearly that many endorsements have
been already gathered at this early
stage

They all emphasized that “Wild Tur-
keys” was the bird in question and

 

promised a rousing campaign.

The text of the petition reads:
“We, the undersigned students

of Caifomia State Colege, Stanis-

laus do hereby petition the As-

sociated Student Senate to call a
special election for the purpose of

amending the Association Con-
stltution.
Article I, Section D of the As-

sociation Constitution
should be amended to read
as folows;
“THE WILD TURKEY SHALL BE

THE OFFICIAL SYMBOL OF THE
ASSOCIA'HON"

KCSS Revs Up NeXt Monday
By Jim Alvernaz
Signal Reporter

Although there are still a number of
uncertainties to be ironed out, Cal

State’s radio station, KCSS (91.9 FM)
will open its second season. of operation
November 8. .
- KCSS will broadcast monaural, (not

> stereo) with ten watts of power over a
V H ‘a._ ltial’T ' ,enceofllllm

Ill in hill 1n

‘lI! .

e “hum f‘ .
cording to radio station manager Kurt
Aguilar include the setting up of
schedules, for each of the student disc
jockeys, determining what times and
days the station will operate, and ex— ,
actly what pregrams are to be aired.

_ “We would like to be on the airtwelve
hours a day Seven days. a week,” said
Aguilar. “But that all depends on if we

. havethepeopleandthefundstodoit.”
The campus radio station is student

funded, educationallyoriented, witliall
discjockeyworkdonebyCalStatestu—
dents. ItisgovernedbytheRadio Sta-
tion Board which is formed out ofthe

STANISLAUS STATE COLLEGE
FOUNDATION-RNA BOOKSTORE

‘ (A Noo~Profit Corporlllul ‘
ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS:

Cosh: ‘ ' ..

011 band and tocommercial accounts 17.071
Time certificate of deposit .'."'~

SavlfldsKM ' 32.00

Total cosh ' S "5.774

' Accounts receivable: 17.0!

~ lnventorlos: “A“

Prepaiddam andmm: toJo ’
Total currentM ‘ ' S aw:

FIXED ASSETS:‘ , _

Equipment ., as“
; Less._.accumulolod depreciation ~ , , 5.414

Totalmum . s 5 24.134
OTHER ASSETS:

Edition-11 realmm m:
TOTAL S 310.529

MEAND FUND BALANCES
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

. Accwms payable 11.603

Accrued liabilities 6.697

College Union rent deposit 0.504

Total current liabilities 3 26.004

Fund Balances 291.645
310.529_ TOTAL 5

  

  

. music departments. Also the RE. De-

partment.

Associated Students.
Each student participating goes

through a training session in which he or
she"is shown how to run the necessary
equipment involved in“broadcasting.
Each student can broadcast under a
provisional license for a year, at which
time he or she must take a test for an

n DrifSaidAgtfl- ,.
lar. "Within tasteful reason of course." i
Student jocks will have an advantage

over their predecessors by the fact that
the college has acquired new turntables
and a new receiver. ,
“We’re not allowed to advertise for

membership but we can solicit dona-
tions,” said Aguilar. “We’d like to get
input from campus- organizations for
public service announcements and pos-
sibilities of shows in their interest.”

I
l
l

l

Stressing his point, Aguilar stated,
“We really will needa lot of input from
the school We’re not overflowing with
ideas.”

V’GetizYour Act-Together .
”m—mmaommwrommm 5

ffianishmwiubehereNovemberlz,
lflfiinhlom’s. ,
WANTED: Talented (or not so

talentedlAlIATEURS.Anyonewhohas
anyoortoftalent, skilLorenterlaining
abilityshouldbeonthefiongShow—
’cauoethcrc’sg’oingtobe$5000initfor
you. That’srig’ht—S50firstprize, S25.
oeeoodprize,andS15tliirdp1-izc. '

This amateur hour will follow the ‘
type offormat as the television
Show". Performerswillbesub- .

jecttogettingthegollgweingcutoffin
mid-act) or receiving points from a
panel of celebrity judges. Point totals
w'ill‘determine the Winners, and if there '
is a'tie the'audience will decide.

Applications are available in the stu-
dentunion, Student Services; dramaand

partment and Political Science De~

Walk don’t run to the nearest place
and go for that fifty bucks. ‘ /

        



    

Signal Reporter

Veterans enrollment at nationwide

universities and colleges has declined

, since May 31, 1976. Mike Leaveck, CSCS
Coordinator for Veterans Affairs, attri—
buted the decline to the ten year limit the
federalgovernment imposes on the use
of veterans’ educational benefits.
“Veterans have 10 vears to use the be-

nefits after leaving the service, “said
Leaveck. “After that they lose whatever
benefits are left. ” About 700 veterans

, are enrolled at CSCS but the college has
lost about a hundred because of the
deadline.
“About 3.3 million veterans nation-7

wide have lost their benefits because of

- ended June 1,” said Leaveck. Leaveck

   

 

said the deadline does not cater. to indi-
viduals whowish to work first after leav-
ing the service and attend school later.
CSCS Veterans Affairs receives

grants from the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare, and Veterans
. Administration and the amount is prop-
ortional to the number of Veterans at-
tending CSCS.

 

I

l‘/the ten year delimiting date, which

/

By Jeffery Chin
Signal Political Editor

President Olson’s proposed college
policies and procedures for service of
alcoholic beverages on campus was
:'given to the student senate Tuesday
morning requesting their comments and
suggestions

   
    
     

  
  

       

     
      

Discussion began With andwas later
summarized by SenateBenoit“No. 5,
jointly introdmed by Santos Les Hos—
terandCalvinVanOm'kerk.'l‘hesig-
nificant— portion of this resolution is as
follows

     

 

     

        

     

      

 

   . 7;We. ~ »,

  Be it resolved.
nate of California State College, Stanis-

laus strongly opposes the implemaita-

tion of the proposed policy and makes

the following recommendations for

changes in said policy. The Associated

Students Senate requests 1) the deletion

of Item (1, paragraph 3, of the policy sec-

tion, (The organization sponsoring a

t beer-catered event was to accept legal

liability for injury), 2) the deletion of

paragraph 4 of the same section, (liquor

"asprohibited at “public” events) and
\    

    
-'ah thngo

Matt Keeler: Junior, Physical Educa-
tion. Mohammed Ali. 1 like his style.

, Marge Hanlon: Junior, Political Sci-
ence. Sam Conroy. He’s a high school

. and college political science instructor
in Southern California. He is active in
politics, but is apprehensive about run—
ning for office because he doesn’t think
an honest man can make it.

encosaboun

Senate Responds To Policy

(j served.

- : ganization )

  

 

CampusTalkjm

 

      
        

3) the amendment of paragraph 2 of the

procedure section to rm’d as follows:

“When alcoholic , beverages are

served at events attended by minors, the

sponsoring organization must prove in

advance that adequate precautions are

taken to insure that no minors are —

Fibre to do no is intact-d amine fin-
the unflinching of to hold
such an event.” (Effectively deletes
clause requiring Administration per-
sonnel to be present at beer-catered
event and to be paid by sponsoring or-

   

  

    
   
  
     

    
    

   
  
  
   
  

    

ThesmatemsorequoststhattheAd- .
ministration be required to show ade-
quate cause forthe retinal of any and all
requests for permission to. serve al-
coholic beverages.
This resolution was given to President

Olson as a “recommendation” because
of the procedural requirements of a se-
nate resolution requiring the introduc-,
thin and adoption of a proposed liquor
policyresolution to occur at two succes-
sive meetingsrather thanone.

“We provide VA tutorial assistance,

work-study programs, and other be- j

nefits for veterans with this money,”

said Leaveck. If enrollment declines

money is lost and the extent of some

programs has to be reduced. Leaveck

said that CSCS Veterans Affairs'IS inves-

tigating to learn why less veterans are in 1

school.

November First

that allows more veterans to go to
school,” said Leaveck. “NOW people can
afford to go to school and survive.” Ac-
cording to Leaveck, enrollment will at
least stabilize by the passage of SB969,

' the Veteran’s Education & Employment
Assistance Act of 1976.

' The bill, retroactive from Oct. 1, 1976,

will increase assistance allowances by
eight per cent. SB969 also gives veterans '
nine extra months (maximum of 45) to

complete undergraduate and graduate
work,

period in which a veteran has to use his
educational benefits, and it terminates
educational benefits for veterans who
enter the service after December 31,

1976.

Students Russian To Join

By Calvin Van Ourkerk
Signal Reporter

Ever want a four day weekend, a one
semester degree minor, a course of
studies both interesting and important,
and a chance to learn a great deal about

. aooimtryvastlydiffereuth'omthisone? ‘
Ifthemvierstoanypartdfliatqlm-

tinwueintbfi'mdimlhutah
uniceofthemipn“SovietSanester”.
TheSovietSemostu-isacmpuntive

effortonthepartoffourdepartmmtsto
offeranindepth,wholisticstudyoflife
in the Soviet Union, but who can’t take
the entire, program, are encouraged to
enroll in the Soviet semester Collo- ,
quium. »~ , .

- ShidentsmayMetotakemeover-
allgrade, ortobegradedseparatelyfor,
each component muse. There are no
prerequisites, and the Semester will
coimtasaminorandsafisfythelnter-
disciplinary Seminar requirement for
Social Science majors.
This is not the first time such a prog-

ram has been offered at Turkey Tech. It
was last offered when the campus was
still on the quarter system. Incorporat-
ing past experience, this year’sprog—
ram has been deliberately scheduled

and designed to give the student the
maximum possible benefit, including
Space on the schedule for each particip-
ant to take a non—Soviet Semester
course. Thus students can kill a lot of
requirements with one easy registra-
tion.
A number of faculty members other

thm the bait: teem (insisting of 113.
GarySawand Pam] Magnolia of Politi-
cal Science, Dieter Reading of
Emits,SamWhaminHistory,
and DouglmTaylor of Englfii) will let:-
ture on subjects as diverse as Soviet
cinema, sportsin the Soviet Union, and
its geography. The approach will be
'opeo,eompreh¥us1ve, andelectric
Stndeimmtemtedin learning chain

the Soviet Union, butwho can’t take the
entire program, are encouraged to en-
roll'in the Soviet Semester Colloquium.
This one unit class features Soviet films
and guests from the Soviet consulate,
the US. State Department, Russian
emigros and exchange students, and
noted academic experts on Soviet af-
fairs.
Interested? Information can be ob-

tained from any of the instructors listed
above, or get a brochure from the Politi-
cal Science office.
    

      

  Tony . ='V

Tony C. Nnabue: Freshman, Chemis-
try.Any person that the general popula-
tion of the United States chooses as pres-
ident

Cathy Champion: Freshman, Music.
Gerald Ford, because he knows more.

about the country. He’s more educated
and he knows more than Carter.

_The Signal is looking for a Business Manager. The pay is
$30 a monthdplus ad commissions. Educational experi-

and besides, yougetto Work with the

Who Would You.Like To See As President?
by'StephamoioMoreno photos by Mark Miller

Chdnk

I think

Chuck

Chuck EastSenior, Biology.
there should be an “abstention key” in - .

the voting booth to show that you don’t

approve of either candidate. If I had to .

pick someone, I’d pick Carter. Better a

peanut than an automobile.
Choink Moreno: Freshman, Sociol- ‘

ogy. Carter. To me he has a different

attitude and different ideas.

superSignal Staff. Applications and further info available in

Student union.

Ken

Ken Groves: Junior, Liberal Studies"
Ronald Reagan or Tom Anderson. They
are the only two with firm stands on is-
sues. If Hayakawa ever runs, I would
vote for him.

Laurie Ont-iverozzg Sophomore,\Sociol-
ogy. Carter. He’s different. . .maybea
different president will do better. ’

The bill does notincrease the ten year l

I “SB96915'a comprehensive bill signed \
into law October 15 by President Ford ,
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classes this week.

For the Signal
By Michael Englebert

Kenneth Rexroth, one of the most in-

fluential and nationally prominent poets

alive today, will visit. Cal State Stanis-
laus to present a reading of his poetry at

 

  
    
   

    

      
       

    

        

    

  
  

    
   
     

    
    

    

Mainstage Theatre. .
Besides some 28 volumes of poetry

and criticism, Rexroth has published
numerous translations from Greek,

.Chinese,.and'Japanemgand Was also

country; holding one-man shows of his

paintings in Los Angeles,.Santa Monica,

Chicago, New York, Paris, and San
Francisco. ' ' -
Among the numerous prizes awarded

Mr. Rexroth are two Guggenheim Fel-

and the Amy Lowell Fellowship.

harvest hand, and insane asylumatten-
dant. He is on record as wishing to sepa-
rate himself from the “professors,
com-belt metaphysicals, and the coun-

Kirk and John show off their (ahem) beautiful mugsat Friday night’s
Haloween dance. Rumor has it that they’ll puttheir‘masksbaek on for

Rexroth Treat Coming

‘8 pm on Friday, November*12 in the

among the first abstract artists in this

lowships, the Shelley Memorial Award ’

Rexroth has had very little formal '
education, but has worked as a mucker, ‘

  

 

  

Signal photo by Mark Miller

try gentlemen” as he calls them, of our i“:
Literary Establishment.
But Rexroth is also a conscious 2.

craftsman— as critical of the Beat writ

ers with whom he is often associated as Q
are the professors whom he scoms. Re- .
xroth has had some of his poems set to
music and the November reading will
enjoy the use of jazz and traditional
Japanese music. '
Speaking of his own work, Rexroth

states: “I’ve never understood why I’m
amember of the avant garde. I write
more or less like Allen Tate thinks he
writes — like the great Greeks and Ro-
mans and Chinese and so forth. I try to
say, as simply as I can, the simplest and
'most profound experiences of my life,
which I think will be of significance to
others on a similar level, -— that is,

which will touch them in significant reg-
ions of their experience.
“AndI suppose that my whole attitude

toward poetry — toward my own poetry
_ is to keep always before myself an
objective of-clarity and depth, and hope
that out of this you’ll get exaltation."

 

ly Kun-WM

Sly-cl lapel-hr

Would you like to learn more about

pornographyl Discover exactly what
that irresistable force is that draws you
to Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman?

Would you like to know why all those

UFO’s keep popping up in your back
yard? If the answer to these questions is
yes, then the class for you is “Sociology
Colloquium.” ‘

The Sociology Colloquium is a brand

new class offered by the Sociology de-

partment that encompasses a series of

lectures on topics such as Watergate;
rape, why people believe in UF‘O’s, and

soap operas. .

f You’re Fullfllf It
»“You Are What You Eat” is the topic of
discussion for the upcomingBrown Bag
Special to be held at 12:15 today at
Mom’s. The Brown Bag is sponsored by
the Women’s Center as a weekly rap
session of contemporary problems.
This ”week's discussion will center

The Student Services Office is pres-
ently surveying the needs of
physically-disabled students on the
CSCS campus and the necessity for es-

7 tablishing special programs to fill these
needs.- ~

The scope and structure of the prog-

ram will be dependent upon the number

"of students who identify-special needs as

(Smirk, Giggle) Believe It or Not
Tomorrow at 1 o’clock in the Fiel—

., [j , ~ , v‘ \

, News Shorts 7 » .

Drop In For Instant Knowledge

. cussion andto find out what humans re-

(2ch "EGGS—“I l ‘ i.-. ~
' .n -._ an, H, - 4‘ —.- -, . . . »- ,. v.51!”

~ gestions relating to special services for

  
  

  
     

 

   
      

  

       

 

  
  

     

    

   

“The idea'behind the Colloquium,”
stated Dr. Phillis Fox, director of the
class, “is to give the students a better
idea of what Sociology really is." “We
would like to give them some ideas of
how Sociology can be used as a career,”
she added.

Each lecture is, given by someone
doing research in that particular area.
Most of these people'are from the CSCS
Sociology department.
The course is expected to be offered

again next term and is open to all stu-
dents. It requires no previous sociology
experience. It is a credit/no credit class,
although for a letter grade, the student
can write an in-depth paper on one of the-
topics covered in class.

  

   
    

   

 

     
around food nutrition. Jackie Johnson,
R.N., will talk about additives and pre-
servatives found in our food and their
harm to our bodies. Ms. Johnson invites
both men and Women to join in the dis-

 

ally eat. °

  well as the nature of these needs.
Dr. Jerome J. Beamish, of the Student

Services Office, is the contact person for
all physically—disabled students on
campus. All questions, problems or sug-

physically-disabled students may be di-
rected tohim either by visiting him per-
sonally in Room L-102 or calling
633-2331. '

of physical education credit and will be

 

455 dhouse are the 1976 Cheerleading Try- able to travel to some of the away bas-

fig outs. Any student intErested in cheer- ketball games to cheer this year’s team

fig leading should contact Cathy Fitzpat- on to victory. The cheerleaders workWeekly Entertainment
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Mom’s is making hercomeback. After

putting up with all, the complaints and
’ remarks made abouther, Mom’s plans
to have somethingin store’for'everyone.
Coming up this Fridaynight (Mom’s

hasjbeen cancelled on Saturdays) is a
group called “Homegrown”. Homeg-
rown comes from Modesto and they're a
rock’in-listening band. They’ve played
at the Vintage before and will play from
nine to twelve here for our dancing and
listening pleasure. ’ . '

    

    
         

       

   
     

      

andenjoy an evening relaxing at Mom’s.
And for those of you who possess sec-

ret talents and have been waiting for the
right time before you unleased them on
the world, the time has come! On
November 12th, Mom’s is going to be
converted into the “CSCS Gong Show”
amateur hour! To join all you need to do

, ‘ is to put five minutes of your talent on
stage. Details are on‘this page. .

9g c,“ ..._.__
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So bring yourself and. your buddies

Dance In The House welcome Back,Mom’ss'i
ArtielosbyLouleAvla ‘

For all of the students who sit around
and complain about nothing to doin Tur-
lock in the middle of the week, here’s a
little newsthat might be of interest.
Wednesday, Coffee House will feature

one of the most talented bands to hit
Northern California. “Sugarbare”.
Straight from Lodi, they’re comprised
of five talented young men who play
music from rock ‘n’ roll to soul to coun-
try to melodic ‘50’ tunes.
Sugarbare has played at some key

Spots around Northern California and
they have backed up some big-name

. bands like Stoneground and Cold Blood.
For those who like to plan for the fu-

ture, Coffee House has something in
store. On November 17 Coffee House
goes Disco for the evening.
And coming up on December 8th (last

Coffee House of the Fall semester) is
“Super Coffee House” which is five
hours of music provided by two bands.

' Here’s looking to the future!

   
rick in the College Union.

Cheerleaders at CSCS receiveone unit

Join“ The Club To
By Monica ngersom

. Slmal Reporter
To those ping-pongees dedicatedto the

fascinating sport of table tennis: keep

your paddles warm and do not despair!
A ping pong club advised by Dr. James
Goodwin, and headed by student Walter
Henao is being formulated to satisfy
your athletic need.

In the campus cafeteria on Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 4 to 8 pm. and on

Fridays3 to 7 pm, students have the

opportunity to display or practice table

tennis skills. Faculty and staff members
are welcome to. join too.

Six tables will be set up, additional ta-

;; bles if membership increases. At pres-
ent there are forty-five members who

a; have paid the five dollar initiation fee

 

fifths; Me‘s'a‘s'a 2.5 ‘r".',— '. ', '. "t;‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘' ".‘frfi ’ " ‘1 ‘ ”i’l‘fv ' if a: ‘ r. s e e. 1 r. 4 t

‘ vised through the Activities Office. Feel
pretty much on their own, and are ad-

free to come and watch the tryouts.

Bat Those Balls
and the one dollar membership per
semester. The ping-pong club is a non-
profit organization, and dues will be
used to provide quality tables with nets
and balls. -, 7
In addition, discounts will beissued to

those planning‘von purchasing table ten-
nis equipment of their own. A ping-pong
robot, similar to a batting machine, is a
future item on the club’s shopping list.
Competition will be within the club

and with other‘organizations such as the ',
Modesto Table Tennis Club. Plans for

competing with other college table ten-
nis clubs are presently in the making-

, The Cal State Table Tennis Club will
officially begin its functioning when the
approval of the Student Court is finally
given.
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Continued from front page
than other students.”
But if there’s support for either Ford

or Carter at the college campuses, it’s

‘ certainly not out in the open. When stu-
.dents do speak about the election, it’s
more likely to be a diatribe slashed with
cynicism rather than admiration.
The “Michigan Daily” editorialized

that Ford kicking off his campaign at a
college campus »( University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor) “is something akin to Hi-
tler making the first donation to the Un-
ited Jewish Appeal.” The editorial
marked Ford as “an enemy of educa-
tion” because of his anti-education re-
cord in Congress, and urged students to
demonstrate at the President’s arrival.
At the University of Texas at Austin, 3

school that Booth'counted among those
active for Ford, one student countered
that the campus was politically dor-
mant: “There’s voter registration going
on all right, but the race isn’t too hot.
There’s little activity for Carter, less for
Ford. People just don’t care hnymore.”

“There’s some political organization,

but it’s not like four years ago,” re-
marked a graduate student at the Uni-
versity of Maryland, reiterating a
common theme on campuses today.
“Some are participating on a local level,
the hard core political addicts, but I
haven’t seen much movement around
this place.” ,
E en the workhorse Young Ameri-

cand’ for'Freedom are bypassing the
presidential election this year. Dishear-

» tened that Ronald Reagan was nosed out
in Kansas City, YAF members are con-

' centrating on key Congressional races,
where conservative candidates are fac-
ing stiff opposition.

What does it all add up to? A handful of
hecklers, a score of placards and an oc-
casional cherry bomb scare. And al-
though some students turn out for cam-,
paign appearances, the most prevailing
attitude towards the election is pretty'
well summed up by a University of Ok-
lahoma student who said, “Yeah, I saw
Carter He says what everyone wants to
hear — just like any politician would.”

Politics.................................. .
Continued from front page

time to consider bills after the Legisla-
ture has adjourned for the interim study
recess as when they adjourn for the end
of session (thirty days)?.

‘ Prop. 7

Should the name of the Commission on
Judicial Qualifications be changed to

, , Commission on Judicial Performance,

and itsduties beexpanded'1n'_ regard to
judicial discipline?

Prop. 0

Should noncharter counties be given
the option ofhaving an appointive school
superintendent? Should two or more
counties be permitted to establish one
joint board of education with one"
superintendent? Should county boards
of education be required to set the
salaries of county superintendents?

Prop. 9

Should the Constitution be amended to
require the Legislature to approve the
Governor’s’appointments to fill vacan—
cies in any of the following offices: ,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of‘
State, Controller, Treasurer, Attorney
General, Superindendent of Publicln—
struction, and members of the Board of
Equalization?

Prop. 10

Should any new special district cover-
ing all or parts of two or more counties
be prohibited from imposing a tax un-
less the rate'is approved by a majority of

’ the voters?
Prop. ll

Should the Legislature be required to
make an adjustment'in thetax rate on
unsecured property if the assessment
ratiois changed?

Prop. 12

Should the Constitution be amended to

     

  
320 E. Main

Turlock, Ga. 95380
. ’Ph: 209-634-4913

Dean & Mylt Hanson

“Fine Flowers, Fliehdly personal service”

authorize the Legislature to ostablisha
loan program as described on Proposi-
tion 3?

Prop. 13

Should parimutuel wagering on
greyhound dog races be permitted in
California? Should the State’s share of
greyhound racing revenue be allocated
to selected programs in a specialgfund?

Prop. 14 ~

Should California’s farm labor law be
repealed and re-enacted with changes
to: Require the appointment of a new
Agricultural Labor Relations Board?
Authorize access of union organizers to
an employer’s property? ‘Require that
lists of employees be available for elec—
tion purposes? Allow the ALRB to order
payment of treble damages for unfair
labor practices by either party?

Prop. 15 ~

Should amendments to State law. be
adopted whichadd two public members
to the Board ofChiropractic Examiners,
and make changes in the eligibility re-
quirements for chiropractic schools and
in state licensing requirements?

These are such brief explanations that
many questions have probably risen in
the mind of the reader. The Turlock
County Library, 550 Minaret, and the
Turlock Democratic and Republican
Campaign Headquarters, both on Main
Street, can supply most of the answers.
The League of Women Voters, 800 E.
Morris Avenuein Modesto supplied the
Signal with its information.
November 21s election day so get out
and vote. ThisIS supposed to be a gov-
ernment of the people, for the people, by
the people.

 

Tom Mitchell, Bennie Hamiton, and Tina Sibley (from left) andinthe
votesof last week’s election at thebxcithg Balot Com!

November First

" Signalman banmLanson

Athletic Admission
Charges Proposed
ByJefferyCh‘n

Signal Poilical Editor
The Athletic Board has proposed

charging students of CaliforniaState
College Stanislaus an admission charge

, to basketball games, wrestling, and vol-
leyball matches
The athletic department claims to be

in financial trouble because of the ex-
penditures they’ve hadto make to cover
all of the intercollegiate sports, and the
students are being expected to make up
for this difference by paying to see the
athletes perform.
The proposed charges are $1 at the

gate for basketball games, and50 cents
. at the gate for wrestling and volleyball
matches.

_ Included in the fees students pay each
semester is the student body fee of $9.
Some say this money’ should exempt
students from further charges at games.
What do students actually get for these
fees, and just how are they used? "
A large part of our student budget goes

to athletics, $16,000 to be exact.Thisonly
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represents a percentage of the total
budget of athletics because of the
numerous other contributors, such as

', theArrowhead Club.
The questions of how costly athletics

are and whether Cal State Stanislaus
studentswanttoaffordthemaretwo
qlmtiombeforetheA.S. senators, s’nce
theywillbeoneofthedecidingbodieson
this matter of charging admission fees
to students. Inputis welcome.
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By Keith Metzger

It all started a few years back when I
was confronted with a major issue that
would prove to change my entire life:
whether or not I should change from
jockey shorts, (“tight whites”, “Bun
Huggers” or whatever) to boxer shbrts.

To begin with, it wasn’t much of an
issue since I’d already made up my
mind that boxers just weren’t cool —

_. they were made for the over 65 set I
even used to call them “Indian shorts”
because they would creep up on people,
and to say that they were uncomfortable
is to say the least.
Opposite the boxers I had the sleek,

smooth comfort offered by the tight fit-
ting, tight gripping jockey shorts. There
was just no comparison between the
Mo
As time passed, my mind stayed un—

' changed. Iwas told by many people to be
. more open minded. “Hang loose”, they
would tell me. But I wouldn’t budge. I \
wasn’t aboutto give up the only support I
had.

I

FEATURES
Hanging Loose Over LOSS Of Support

Many seasons passed until, one day,

tragedy struck. While getting dressedin
a mad rush for an important date, I
Opened my underwear drawer, and to
my utter amazement I realized that my
entire supply of jockeys were in the

- wash. (Before I go any further, I would
like to point out that wearing dirty un-
derwear'1s not considered Kosher where
I come from.)

After recovering from the shock of my
discovery, I realized that the only thing I
could do to avoid getting chaffed by
wearing my pants raw was to venture

into my brother’s room and into his un-
derwear drawer for a loaner.
Let me make it clear that I knew per-

fectly well that he was strictly a boxer
~ man, and the thought made me cringe.
There was that last ounce of hope that

1 maybe, just maybe, there would be one
pairof jockeys from his pro-boxer days.
But ugh! Nothing but boxers! In a

frustrated moment of insanity, I flung
the drawer up in the air and watched as
boxer shorts in prints and solidsof all the

different colors of the spectrum rained '

down upon me. Yes folks, the time had ,
finally come. No longer could I put off
trying boxers again. The moment of
truth had arrived .,

, Taking a “firm" hold of myself, and a
deep breath, I cldsed my eyes and

sought out the nearest pairof boxers,
which turned out to be a fine number
with little pink hearts all over them,

(cute,‘Jeff! ) , and courageously slipped
them on followed by my pants.

About this time something hit me .’ The
discomfort that I had for so lung antici-
pated did not exist. Au contraire! I felt
fantastic, so free and alive. ~ .
By the time I had stopped jumping

around the room I was already an hour
late for my date. But it didn’t seem to
matter. This was something much more
important, a turning point in my life.
Hell, I felt like taking the world’s supply
of jockey shorts and giving them to the
feminist movement to burn with all their
bras. (There was only one minor item
that I had overlooked. Could the loss of
support cause sagging? I wouldn’t want

, to look old before my time).

So nowI can honestly and prbudly say
to all the underwear makers of the
world, Keith Metzger Has Been Box-
erized

Retreads II: Brain Cells Propagate, Bodies Vegetate
BvPesevDeesan ,

SigflFedueWrtbr

Did you think rebelling against your
present situation is a prerogative of the
young? No way!
For many of us retirees,watching TV

or coffee kIatching'1s for the birds. We
may be disabled, and not asagile orath-
letic as we once Were, but that does not

, mean that we have to vegetate when we

retire.
We are endowed with a mind, and it ' l

' does not age as the body, does. Some
minds are more active than others, ,
some may be satisfied to be lulled into a '

,, soporific state, but there are quite a few

, of us who are “rebels”. .
We havetalents, abilities, and desires

the same as anyone. We also have years
of experience on our side (Remember
the old saw, ‘experience is the best
teacher’?) ,
Not many of us want the peak time of

.our week to be the Friday night Bingo
’ — game! That stuff we have flowing'in our

veins is called ‘blood’, and maybe it is
running slower, (or faster), but it is still

: there, and it is red. That means we have

SMOKETREE CAFE
At SOONERS FLEA MARKET

FREE FRIES
, Mth Purchase of

marsmm
~ And any size Drink V

2818 N. Golden State Blvd. .
Tutock ' . 634-9786

' -- OPEN WEEKENDS
explnes Nov.14, 1976

hungers, dreams“, and ambitions too.
the tnmgs we have learned can be a

valuable contribution to our younger
classmates. We can learn from them
too. We know that when we think we
know everything, that’s when we have
the most to learn.

It has been about thirty years for most .
of us ‘ ‘retreads” sincewewere in school. —
Our academic study habits have been
forgotten, and have to be renewed. Our

lives assume a different regimen and

Weinmi: hack'm afloat simply be-
cause it is tin socially expected thing.
Wedonothavetheprospectofthebig-
gest percentage of our lives before us.
Our biggest percentage is behind us.
(Time, that is! l !)
Younger classmates often have the

feeling that we older students get good
marks because we want to show them ,
up. If we get better‘marks, and that does ,

~ not say we alivays do, it is because wedo
not have the time to goof off, or. waste.
We must cherish each hour, simply

' . because we have the probability of less
of them !’ That makes us possibly just a
little more dedicated to our studies. We
don’t hate as’many outside distractions
such as that new girl (or boy), deciding
what we want to do, fighting with Mom
and Dad for our own identity, etc.

On the reverse side of the coin, we
have our worries too,,but we have also
gained in teaming how to cope with
them. Of course these are generalities,
and generalities, are sometimes danger-
ous. There are always the exceptions.

COVENTRY GARDENS
APARTMENTS

950 W. ZEERING RD" TURLOCK CA. 95380
(To therear of the cohege)

' 632-6000
Huge 2 Sdrms - $3 75 & 141 
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Atsome time'm our lives we have said,

“I could have been an artist. .or a
mmteacherotEnghsh._ora7
mathematician, etc, etc..."
havefiletimetoem'ollandstudywecan
find out whether we can do any of these
things.

No effort in trying is wasted, even if
we fail to achieve. This pertains to any
age. We learn from our mistakes Who
should know that better than we
do?—we’ve made alot of them. But so
will our younger fellow students by the
time they get where we are.

In succeeding weeks we hope to have
personal interviews with retired per-
sons who are students on this campus.
Do you know of such a person? If so, ,

please contact the Signal via a phone
call, or letter. If you are a retiree and

- would like to be interviewed, giving your
reasons for having to drop out of school,

_ and why you came back, drop me a line
care of The Signal.
Share your dreams and ambitions, as

well as your frustrations in achieving
them. You might be surprised at how
interested other students are.
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What’s Happening
By Keith Monger

Signal Reporter

Starting on election night, Tuesday,
November 2, Black Sabbath, Earth-
quake, and Paris will be at Bill
Graham’s Winterland in San Francisco.
Thursday and Friday night the Amaz-

ing Rhythm Aces will appear at the
Boarding House in'San Francisco.
At Winterland on Fridayand Satur-

day, the show features Elvin Bishop and
three other bands including Heart. On
Friday only, Richie Havens will per-
form at the Paramount Theater in Oak-
land.
The Circle Star Theater in San Carlos,

(a few miles south of San Francisco),

will host Smokey Robinson with special
guests, The Staple Singers, on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday nights.
Jerry Garcia, of the Grateful Dead,

finishes this rip-roaring week of fun and
excitementatthe Keystone in Berkeley.

Tickets for all of these shows are av-
ailable at all BASS ticket outlets includ-
ing Pacific Stereo in Modesto.

Local entertainment: at the Track 29
‘in Turlock is Toby Hall on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, Keith Metzger on.

' Thursday night, and Debbie Tigget on
Friday and Saturday nights.

By Peggy Deegan, in Collaboration
with Dr. J. P. Rasmussen

Wow! What a bummer! That was my
honest reaction to being assigned to
cover the Science and Technology Ex-
position held in Sacramento October
18-26.
But conscientious reporters. like good

soldiers, don’t question -.-
do!
My mental image of the Exposition

was a mass congregation of egg-heads,
surrounded by incomprehensible diag-
rams, charts, anddemonstrations.
How wrong I was. People of all ages

were there, not merely as spectators,
but also as exhibitors — some as young '
as nine. The subjects and themes were
as varied as the people. They ranged
from Agriculture to living in space.
Don Hoenshell of the Sacramento

Union wrote after seeing the show, “You
could get a worse deal for $2 than a

chance toget a look at thefuture and

- ruumcx IMPORTS
‘ .

scout out some:
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The Vintage in Modesto, around the
corner from the Coven Hotel and

theatre, features Norman Fletcher on
Monday night, Sierraon Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, Toby Hall on Thurs-
day night, and A Stitch In Time on Fri-
day and Saturday nights.

If the need should arise for something
different in the way of entertainment,

“The Mighty Wurlitzer Organ” is in ac-
tion at the Pizza Machine in the Alpha

Beta shopping Center, comer of Coffee
and E. Orangeburg in Modesto.

Elsewhere in the music world: Peter
Frampton has begun work on his new
album Which is scheduled to be in your
favorite record store around January
9th. . .“America” will record it’s next
album on the Hawaiian island of Kauai
in November .Paul McCartney and
Wings has started production work on a
live album expected to bein the stores
by Christmas. . .Led Zepplin has re-
leased a feature length film, “The Song
Remains The Same”, which features

concert sequences filmed at Madison
Square Garden. The movie has already
begun engagement in the Bay Area and
should be in our area soon. The sound-
trackisavailableonSwanSongRecords
and Tapes.

your part in i ."
You ‘rock-hounds’ would have liked

the Prospecting display. It included gold
nuggets from the Motherlode, echoing
the colorful history of California during ,
the gold rush.
There were manganese nodules from

three miles deep in the ocean, the result
of a deep-sea experiment being carried
on by the Jet Propulsion Lab and NASA.
A moon rock gathered during the first

Apollo landing was the center of interest
for the biggest percentage of viewers.
The most unusual prospector of all, a
robot—the VikingLander—furnished a
series of color photos of Mars, radioed
from the Red Planet. NASA had models
on display from Mercury and Gemini to

‘ the Skylab and the Space Shuttle (Have
you madeyour reservations yet?) The
guest star was our pointy-cared friend,
Mr. Spock, of Star Trek fame. Re-
member when the Federal government
bowed to public pressure and clamor of

Cal and Ray Dele at the altar

November First

PhotobyJackHancock

Couple Tie Knot At Quad
CalState Stanislaus has added another first to its list— a waiting! OnOctober 16,

RayDelle Kistler and Cal Yost were married'in the quad 1mder the trees
The lovely ceremony was enhanced by harpsichord music and the beautiful vows

written bythe couple. Theeventwasgraced bythesmthath'okethroughtheclouds ~
. and shone approvingly.

ThebfideandgroombothrecentlygradmtedfromCalsatestanislaus. RayDelle '
stillworksinKIVABookMre, whileCalisateacherinTurlock. ‘
fliegalareceptionmheldatuom’s, andfeahn‘edalivebandanddandngwith

cake and champagne.

Science Fiction Is FictionNo More
Star Trek fans and renamed the pro-
totype shuttle, “The Enterprise”?)
Something even more impressive and

vital to all of us was “Remote Sensing”.
This is the use of sophisticated satellite
photography to find out what is really-
goingon, (andin, this planet Earth). For
instance, this satellite can monitor for
droughts, pests, crop yield, and even
any need for fertilizer far more effi-
ciently than the farmer who'1s walking
the furrows.

Itcan also discover and searchout any
new oil, gas, or deposits for our human
needs. It can help the ecology efforts by
monitoring pollution, forest fires, and
erosion. That means that satellites can
be used to find out what'15 actually oc-
curring down here, and “thus be able to
help control it.

Werner von Braun predicts that be-
fore long we will be conducting global
planning and planetery engineering via

satellites which are telemetrically
plugged into the memory banks of
super-smartcomputers. Mindboggling,
isn’t it?
The main theme of this conference,

especially in California, is that many
decisions mustbe made in answer to one
demandingquestion, “How shall all this
advanced science and technology be
used?"

The actualcrunch'1s not the hardware.
The pressing factors are the social,
political, economic and psychological
impacts.

It'1s precisely this interface between
society, with its needs and technology,
with its promises and perils, that1s the
subject of MDIS 3500, “The Technologi-
cal Society,” which Dr. Rasmussen of
the History Department will teach this
spring. It will be a conclusion of last
year’s course: that man will soon move
into space and create artificial cities.
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Wild Warriors
~ Dear Editor:

In the Oct. 15lssue, there appeared an
article concerned with the possibility of
changing the school mascot from “War-
riors” to “Wild Turkeys”. With a smile
on my face and the thought of potential
comic relief Ibegah to read on.
As I chuckled through the comments

, by Steve Jost it finally occurred to me .
that, “My God, perhaps this guy is really
serious!” As I read further of his com-
ments the old adage, ‘ ‘A little knowledge
is dangerous” kept fleeting through my
mind.
With information undoubtly gleamed

from a bicentennial matchbook or other
equally weighty tome Jost informs that
“this sleek, black beautiful bird was
nominated by our forefathers for the
election of our national bird.”
True enough, but What Jost fails to

   
distarrtinsimilafityasaSibefianSaher-
toothed Tiger is to my Grandmother’s
tabby. '
He goes on to state that this “very in-

telligent animal .‘ . . would make a fine
symbol for the ideals‘of higher educa-
tion.” Again Jost is wide of the mark.
. “Obviously totally unfamiliar With the
present day variety of hybrid (Broad
Breasted White) which has been so to-
tally in-bred that in the barnyard panth-
eon of animals the turkey challenges the
chicken’s claim of being perhaps the
most stupid of animals!
As one local turkey farmer pointed out

to me, “I’ve seen the damned things
drownin puddles of water after a rain
because they’re too stupid to raise their
heads!” Truly a noble animal.

In addition to this theyhuddle together
in sweltering 100 degree valley heat and
smother each other, or as a true de-
monstration of what Jost refers to as
“personal initiative, and independence .
of thought” will band together and peck
to death any other bird which'is in any-
way ill or injured-
Clearly what Mr. Jost needs1s a field

trip to a nearby turkey ranch to see first
hand the present day state of what was
indeed once a bird'of another feather.
But my amazement did not end with

Mr. Jost. As I read further I was totally
amazed by the nature of the arguments ‘
of the opposing side.
The “Arrowhead Club’s” threat of

removing financial aidto the school’s
teams if the mascot is changed sounds-
like a spoiled kid who threatens to “take ‘
his ball and go home” if the game is not

' played the way he likes.
The important question1s whether the

members of the “Arrowhead Club”are
more interested in the macho sound of
. 1 eof their organizationthanthey

. t'vities of the

letters tothe Editor
athletic teams.
To carry this further, if perhapswe

could come up with an evenmore macho
name perhaps they might double or tri- ,
ple their support! The possibilities as-
tound.

Finally A. S. President Wampler’3 ar-
gnmentof the ‘ ‘fantastic cost” ofchange
is an argument I hope he voiced only
because he did not have the time to think
about the importance of what he was re-
ally saying.
To contend that once a decision is.

made it can never be changed “because
of the cost” is something that is frightful
at best.
The centrallssue is clear; Thisis truly

an important question, one that should
be carefully considered and discussed
by all who are interestedin the direction
this campus will take, the attitude of
people on campus, in this community '
and other communities will have toward

, this school and its students.
If there is a desire by the students of

this campus for a change in mascots, let
us consider all possibilities. It need not
become a question of “Turkeys” vs
“Warriors”, noran issue determined by
the dictates of the “Arrowhead Club”.

- John H. Beatty,
Graduate Student

Wamp Rights Wrong

Dear Editor:
I am writing in reference to the OC-

tober 18issue of the Signal which in-
cluded an article on whether or not our
school nickname should be changed

 

tivities of the Arrowhead Club, and I am‘
opposed to the mascot name change

In considering the issue of whether or
not the school mascot name should be
changed, I have heard" thatsome stu-
dents don’t think that. the activities of
Arrowhead Club should be considered.

I agree that this factor shouldn’t be an
overriding consideration, but financial
prudence requires that we give some
thought to the implications of such ac-
tion. '

Steve Wampler

A.S. President

Turkey Squawk

Dear Green Haired One:
No longer can I restrain my whoops of

protest. For many moons, members of
Signal Tribe, including chief fire lighter
and assistant stick gatherers, haveused
signals to promote individual interests
of tribe.
This consists of referring to brave '

fighting Warriorettes as,’ evil curses,
Turkeyettes. Evil Spirits (101 Wild Tur-
key? ) must have entered Warrior brain.
As a grave, intrepid Warrior, I must

ask that you no longer make such blows
below belt (string?). My tribeis ready to
take to warpath to hunt for turkeys. (We
need meat for guests Who come by ship
this month.) ,

It is mtM to writem
without saying Turkeys. Have not 1,
Sixth Moon, not kept Warriors out of my
signals?

I am willing to smoke peacepipe with
you at your teepee and will help drink

 

Hmm!Turkey, you want to'join mefoi' baskethdmNoven1ber25?
 

, from Warriors to Wild Turkeys.
' The Signal quoted me assaying that
we should not make this change because
the Arrowhead Club would withdraw its
support from our athletic program.
To the best of my knowledge, I have

never made such a statement. I do be-
lieve, however, thatsuchamascotname

change would hurt the flmd-raising ac-

 

evil spirits awayy.
Sixth Moon (Right before July)

For You, Tom

Dear Editor:
You received a letter addressed “Tom

on Tom” in the last paper; the commen-
  

  

tator accused the staff“ of doing no re—
search (original) on Tom Anderson. and
stated an open-ended statement on
Anderson’ s position in the John Birch
Society
Hadyhe followed his ownadvice and

done some original research he’d find

that the J. B‘. S. is an education-oriented
group who strive to use publicddcu—
ments and references to create some
understanding on the realistic problems
of our country and the world. -- ,
My question is why the sour insinua-

tion on a group that only wishes to’find
some truth through education; I always
thought that was considered a universal
ideal. ‘"

. » David Chovanak

Some More, Tom

Dear Editor:
I would like to know what Tom Koh-

lhepp knows about the John Birch Soci-
ety. (Letter to the editor, October 18

issue.)
Our PresidentFord belongsto the Bel-

derbergers, a secret world organization,
and Jimmy Carter was a founding
member of The Trilateral Commission
(for promoting the Atlantic Union idea
of a regional federation of nations, ad'- '
ding Japan as a major step toward
World Government.)
Tun, please tell me a—bout the John;

Birch Societyandlwilltellyouaboufthe
Bilderbergers and the Rockefeller-
controlled Trilateral Commission.

Gratefully,
Mrs. R.L. Nowlin

V.C. Beer. Reaction

Dear Editor:
Two weeks ago the Administration

dropped a surprise on CSCS students. a
new written beer policy. The Veterans
Conspiracy, trying to obtain permission

~ for selling beer at the Halloween Dance,
was the first test case.
As President of the V_. C., I turned in a

written proposal to Dr. Sebok, Dean of
Students onMonday,October 11, and fol-
lowed it up with a personal appointment
the next morning. After discussing the «
proposal and new beerpolicy briefly,
Dr. Sebok showed me‘ a written denial
based. on Section 4 of “Policies”, which
shows just how omnipotent the Ad-
ministration can be since Sebok was en-
forcing a policy that hasn’t ev'en been

' approved.
The real surprise, though, is the cur-'

rent written beer regulations dated May
1976. B.M. Form 5F, Section 1: ‘

“Alcoholic beverages cannot be sold
ordistributed in anyway which might be
construed as selling, ie. assessment of a
cover charge, passing the hat, tin cup,
etc. Violation ofthis regulation is a mis-
demeanor. Any drinks served must be
provided gratis by the sponsoring group
or individual.”

This policy waswritten in May and
students arejust finding out about it —
too late as usual!
To put things into perspective, a little

recent history needs to be related. The

Continued to page 9

 



  

  

  
  

Up on;    
We’re Stuck With It *' '

» By Calvin Van Ourkerk ‘ . . ,

As a member of the A. S. Senate and co-author of the resolution adopted by that

body in reaction to the Administration’s proposed beer policy, I was invited to be

. part of the A. .S. delegation to His Holiness President Olson.

The meeting was held under the condition that nothing said at the meeting would

be quotable. Hence I can only summan

Himself.

ze my impressions of the audience with

’ My major impression is that Emperor 018011 is sincerely and honestly interested

in student opinion, inthe sameway he would feel fond of a pet dog. He maygrant one

or two minor requests, but on all points of substance he intends to remain firmly in

charge. Student input is strictly proforma —— just for appearances.

The major point at issue is the question of what constitutes reasonable risk on

third party liability. His Lordship" believes that any alcohol use by students, other

. than at dances, is too risky in terms of such liability.

. We believe that the desire on the part of the students to have beer outweighs the

risk, provided all legal standards have been met. This conflict‘is not amenable to

reason. It is a simple conflict in values.

As an aside, note that at faculty and administration functions the beer (and much

more! ) flows freely. Ouriiege no doubt“believes his own people and the faculty to be

better risks than the students. That point I sub 't to thejudgement of Jimmy the

Greek. *-

On the legalities involved, His Excellency is wholly correct. He does have the

right, written into the laws of the State of California, to arbitrarily decree any policy 7

- , he sees fit.
f

Realizing this as fully as he does, he considers himself liberal merely for having

takenthe trouble to ask our opinion. Nowthathe knows it, be will ignore itandexpect

us to be grateful for his efforts in our behalf. 7

Well, I’m getting too jaded andcynical,,I guess. Ino longer feel terriblyangered at

the latest case of administrative sodomy. I’m just very, very sad.

Continued from page 8
- V. C,wantedto sell beer at the Autumn
\ Fest but were denied permission on the . ‘

. grounds that the community would be
involved.
Warren Brandle, a V. C. member,

‘ discussed this and the possibility of sel-
ling beer at future events with Sebok.
Sebok indicated that the V. C. would be
given favorable consideration the next
time. .
7.Word then came from the Cultural
Cliinate Board to invite the V. C. to try
forpermission fer the Hallowegn Dance. '
Tirec.c‘.n.?€érTsEfiTSebok their bwn

' written proposal, so that the V. C. might
sellbeer at the d ce, almost a week
before the V.C’s pro . ' '
Did Sebok not know of the imminent

’ ‘beer policy he would formulate when he.
was indicating that it might be possible

5 to sell beer at a later date?‘ Had B. M.
Form 5F slipped his mind? Surely Sebok
knew of the pending‘beer policy when
the C.C.B. turned in its proposal.
Yet he waited until the V.C. turned it ’

its proposal before passing judgement
and exposing the new beer-policy. He
enforced a policy that wasn’t enforce-
able at thetime, yet he had a current one
at his disposal all along that would have

Letters To The Editor........................
clearly shown the impossibility of sel-

ling beeron campus; »

Membersof the, Veterans Conspiracy ~

* are perturbed about the misleading pro-

- cedures Sebok used in denyingthe V. C.

theprivilegeto sellbeeronmmpus. Itis

hoped that hewillththe V. C. with

a written reply as to the logic behind his

action. This would help to answer ques-

tions raised here and in the minds of

concerned students.
, There can be no denying that a new

written beer policy is needed, but it

should amenably serve all those con-

cerned, not just those with a specialine’

terest. It may still not be too late to alter »
some ofthe proVisionsmakingthepolicy .

moresociable. ' ~
PresidentOlsonhasnotsigned the pol-

icy asofthiswriting, sogetinandtalkto

him or leave a note indicating your feel-

ings with his secretary.
The beer policy may not affect.

under-21 student now, but those intend-

ing to graduate fromhere will runinto

this repression sooner or later unless the
‘ policy is mended now whilethere’s still a
“chance. .

Eric Larsen

President '
Veterans Conspiracy

Political Party Time Tomorrow
While Carter and Ford await the elec-

tion returns within their respective
camps, most students will be spending
their evening alone. This year, however,

things are different at Cal State Stanis- ‘

. lens. The Political Science department

will sponsor the firstuAnnual Election

Day Party onNovember 2. All students,
faculty, staff,’and friends are invited.

The starting time is 7 pm. and food and

drinkswill be available. Whether you’re

  

  

Republican, Democratic, or Indepen-
dent;come watch the returns. The ad-
dress is 1122 Colorado, Apt. 13.

Keep
 

With Flowers From
Bob & Eleanor Webb  
  

IA, .

M)» Things Bloomin’

122 W. Main, Turlock 634-9356
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Signal Co-Edor
It’s almost indicative of the entire stu-

dent government this year that a new

' senator could be elected with only one

vote cast in her favor. It’s notherfault—

seems her application for write-in can-

didacy was lost in the mass onslaught of

students filing for senate seats and

wasn’t turned into the Signal’s list of

candidates.
Noone knew she was running. She

voted for herself and was therefore

“elected” because of lack of opposition

(or interest). The two candidates for

. Arts and Humanities garnering only 19

votes between them is something worth

chuckling at too. Iwonder if the campus

is telling the Student Union something.

skirt
You’d better get in touch with‘one of

your senators quickly if you have an

opinion about being charged admission

tocampusathleticevents. Itlookslfic

more than just a possibilitynow that

snidentsaregoingtohestmkwifiitkrket ,

fees after already paying registration ,
feosinthebeginningoftheyear.

drink -
For whatever it will be worth, (and it

won’t be much) let upelmown that
Signal 76 camexout in support of Jimmy
Carter. . ' » .
Even though telling you that Carter

favors a» blanket pardon ‘of Vietnam

draft evaders while Gerald Ford, who

was quick to pardon Richard Nixon,

' does not, and that Carter supports a

comprehensive national health insur-

ance policy and an energy program that

, would shift emphasis from. nuclear

power to solar energy, and that when it

comes to environmental, concerns, the ‘

~ Sierra Club gives Carter an “outstand-_
fling" ratingWhile Ford ranks “bad”, and '

. that Carter has made full employment’a

top priority, and that decriminalization

of marijuana is a good possibility under

aCarter, not Ford Presidency, won’t ,
change a single vote, I wanted to tell my

grandchildren that I supported the right

guy. .
Goodluck, Jimmy. ., . .
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1 _ not until.

; 1 ~ » ST.” GEORGE HOTEL

   
EST. 1903 ' ‘
Step back. ‘ gum
75 years and * Gerneroom
enjoy a great * Sal
Sandwich and 00"

Juice Drink in Beer 25: é glass
your Grandfathers glézsinaaggoher
atmosphere — Rates
nn our own8 "guys tapes OPEN DAILY

or musical UNTIL

St. George Hotel, 1342 “0” St, Newman 862-3388

  

This is only a bunch, but I thinkSignal
might be taking a forced “vacation” for
a few weeks. We won’t be in permanent
retirement, but the newsracks Will
probably stand empty next Monday be-
cause of the Catawba Case Of The Ile- '
ning Edlor.
You‘ve probably heardof this novel by

now: foreward by last year’s Publica-
tion Board, text by AS. Government,
and joke section by Student Court.
The nplified situation is this: After

six weeks of foot-dragging, the court fi-
nally met last week to hear our case
against last year’s Publications Board
charging them with irresponsibility and
biasnoss in their selection of the editor.

It was obviousthis was the court’s
firstcaseoftheyear; itwasfurtherob-
viousthatthe judgosdidn’temn under-
stand how to follow their own court pro-
cedure giddelin'es. But I needn’t pickon
the court for their inadquacies; others
have already done this for me.
My point is that the vibes seeping out

of the court’s secret deliberations are
that our case will be thrown out of court
because 1)we didn’t “prove? biasffit’s...“

nearly’impossible to do so in a court of .
law)rand2) there’s nothmg' inthestu»

dentconsititution that says aboardcan’t
be biased anyway.

So. . .the injunction keeping me as
temporary “co-”editor will be lifted and
Richard Yaranon, last year’sPublica-
tion Board’s pick as editor will be reins-
tated. Want to hear something funny:
Richard no longerwants the job.
Nevertheless, beauracracy must

marchon: he Will beeditor. I’ll be'out in
the. cold, and according to staff mem-
bers who say they’ll refuse to write, so
toowillbetheSignal.. . .
I’ve given it my best shot, and I feel

very much taken advantage of because
ofthe inaction ofthose around me. When
and if this editorship problem issolved,
I’ll be prepared to work once again, but

" Deli

MIDNIGHT

  

     
   
  
   

    

 

   

   
   
   

  
  
    

   

   

  

 

 

       

 

     

 

   

 

 

 

  

 

     

  

 

   

  
  

  
   

      
    



 

        

By Jim Cowgirl
Signal CeluinnisT

I would like to answer those questions
that I have received, in hope that my
response is in time to. safe those green
friends that the concerned plant parents
have written to me about.

Maybe my advice will help so that
your plants will make your friends turn
green with envy!

The first question came from a young '
womanwhose caladium has been acting
up or to be more specific, this plant’s

, unwillingness to conform has caused
this plant parent many sleepless days. It ,
seems the stems ofher caladium leaves
are beginning to fall over and lose their
familiar bright colors. ..

' Well, though the caladium is beauti-
fully colored it’s difficulty to growis well
known. It is a tuber plant and will usu-
ally die down in midrto late summer. ’
After this, keepthe tubers dry and warm
until early the following spring, when
they should be started into growth in“
moistpeat (no, not moist Pete, moist
peat).

, Then pot into a peaty mix; Plants that
are brought in leaf in spring should be
kept moist and warm, .with high humid-

» ity for best results. The caladium re-
quires somewhat of a greenhouse condi-

By Richard Hewlwrg

Signal Columnist

\ Plant
’ Parenthood

tion, though with the right exposure and

Poop Richard 0,1.
Album Rack;

tender loving care you can achieve suc-
cess. Even for the short duration the.
plant is in leaf, it’s worth all the effort
and energy spent, for the chlors and
happiness it brings to your home is
everyone’s reward.

My next question was sent to me from,
if you can believe, Kalona, IOWA. These
women who called themselves “Califor-
nia Dreamers” were distressed because
no matter what they grew indoors a corn
stalk would appear in the plant. I’ve
heard of Iowa corn, but this Seemed a bit
corny, pun intended.

My experience in California has not
included any such problem but I will, to
the best of my ability, try and solve such
a freak occurence. I can only suggest
what action you should take, for the solu-
tion to cure the dreaded corn stalk dis-
ease is still in the process of develop-.
ment. ' '

I would take advantage of your weird
friends in all» those "house plants. Just

. think ofthe possibilities. With fresh corn
in a cold Iowa winter, you‘ican always go
into the frozen corn business — oppor-
tunities are limitless. I would allow
these corn stalks to grow, care for them
as you would any of’your plants, and you.
should be more than happy with the re- -
sults,

Keep those cards and letters coming I
in. And find out what has been bothering
ydur plants lately. You never can tell,
the root of the problem may be you!

 

  

Vida” was sung entirely in Spanish —
not true, five lines of the song are sung in

' English. Ach Himmel!

I’ve been informed that Rolling Stene
also reviewed this album and made cut-

_ ting comments about “Rivers of Baby-

Due to the peachy of infometlon ln'my
lest review I have decided,» do a “PS" _

_ln lindn‘ Rensfndi's, Iles'fen Down The

W, there is a tremendous first for her

. Linda co-wrote two of the songs on the
album. On side two the song, “Try Me
Again” was written by Linda Ronstadt
and Andrew Gold; on the first side “Lo
Siento Mi Vida” was written by Linda,
Kenny Edwards and Gilbert Ronstadt,
who I imagine is her brother.

Tsk, tsk,m1smformationwas included
in the review; I stated “Lo Siento Mi

lon”, the first cut on the second side. The
song is pure vocal, good lyrics and a
‘good lead into the “reggae” tune “Give
One Heart.”

My belief is that Rolling Stone is de-
serving of a few cutting comments but .
I’ll let you make that decision yourse-
lves

“PS” in this case could stand for
“proper service,” both to you .and to

, Linda’s album. I ask one favor, heed this

advice: "We must remember not to iudge
any public servant by one act,"

"Teddy" Reeseveli - 1099. '

“Charlie
, Brown”
In Review

1 By an .1. Cox
Slgnd Cohmriet

While the world was preparing for the
arrival of the Great Pumpkin on Hal?
loWeen Eve a slightly different scene
was in the Mainstage, Theatre of Cal
State Stanislaus as the Cal State Players
presented a most surprising rendition of
the hit musical, “You’re a Good Man
Charlie Brown”, which was under the
careful direction of Mr. Robert Kling-
man.
Even withmyown preconceived ideas

. of what the Peanut Strip characters
. were, and how I felt they should be act-
ing iftheywere to somehow,cometo life,
it was soon very evident that few would
have trouble relating each actor’sin-
terpretation of the characters. ,
Although the play is about Charlie

Brown (Dana Bits), [my (am-11m
Ferreira) performed marvelously and
was not only in command of the gang,

' but of the stage as well.
Snoopy, portrayed by Lisa Friedman

exhibited a variety of talents from a
song-and-dance over supper to giving

   

  

     

    
  

  out an appeal that would make anyone
perfectly content for life, if-they could -
just steal one hug.
But“in contrast to all the laughter and

joy, there were precious moments as,
when Charlie Brown was left alone to
contemplate over whohe really was that
practically brought a tear to many.
Schroeder (Howard Sheppard) offered
his own fine talents as he remained con\
tent to ignore Lucy andconcetrate .on
something that’s far more important to
little boys than girls,Beethoven of
course.

Linus (Brian Beltran) showed us that
you don’t have to give up the securityof
your blanket to be intelligent.
And Peppermint Patty, performed by

Candis Boven, gave a realistic view of
thetomboy thatisa Constantthreetto: »
my eight year old boy because shecan
swingabatbetterthananyoheonthe
block.
The show is delightful, funny, and

quick-paced. So Good Grief, don’t miss
it. Following performances are at 8
o’clock November 5 and 6.

Newman Offers Speaker "i
The question of determiningthe basic

direction of one’s Iifewillbediscussed at
8 pm Wednesday in C102 in a lecture pre-
sented by Father Sergio Negro of the
Fresno State University Newman

Center.
Titled, “Christian and/or Humanist:

A Question of Fundamental Choice,” the
45 minute lecture will explore the prob-
lem of determining one’s life direction
and the question of life for others as a
truly open choice between existential
humanism and religious commitment
as well as the question “Why bea Christ-
ian?”

It is free and open to the public. A
question and answer period will follow "
the lecture and after that a rap session,
featuring wine and cheese, will be held.
The location will be announced at the

. lecture.
Well known in California as one of the

“new theologians,” Father Negro is a
Danforth Fellow, has an MA. in educa-
tion and a PhD in theology from the
Pacific School of Religion and the
Graduate Theological Union in Ber-
keley, California. He is presently the
pastor of the St. Paul’ssUniversity
Parish1n Fresno.

New Improved Class Ads
Free to all students, staff, and faculty. Drop adsin Signal box, C246A by 8 pm Wed

Free to Good h'ome: Australian Shepherd
"Rue". Three years old and very good with
children. Call 862-2242. Ask for Sid.

Infa goils, bair, carz? No longa play wif ya
TOY TRAINS? Sell dem to me. Cud be woith
Iotza money! 632-4053.

Mike, Would you rather have a 20 year old,
Turkey, or a 20 year oldr~Warrior?!

Lyle, l’ve been meaning to apologize. That

was one heck of a good effort. Very interest-
ing. Well done, but there iust wasn't space.

Wanted: Pasture or corral for horse. Can sup-

ply own.feed. Call June 632-9048. .
Greg Dean: On paper?! PSYCH MAJORS DO
IT ON THE COUCHI! S.M.

Lost male german shep. Alaskan shep. mix. 2

brown marksover its eyes.Answers to the

nime ”Adam". Medium size. Last seen Cal
State vicinity. Iffound call Doug 634-0296.

73 Pinto station-wagon. 4 sp.., radials, luggage
rack. 634-8472.

73 Honda CB 125. showroom condition, 7500
miles. $400firm 634-5620.

Frank R. (Nick) Nocerinowillspeak Sat. Nov.
6, W76 10-12 am at Beard Brook Park, Shel-
ter Building, Modesto. Topic. ”Enrichment
Center“ (mediphysics center)

TO MY BLOND HAIRED BOSS — I Protesfl!
i perform all the same typing iobs as
Elizabeth Ray, but none of the benefits”
Really, how unscrupulous Sincerely, RJJ

For Sale — 1969 Toyota Corona 4 door sedan.
In good condition with only sixty thousand

. miles on it. For further information call
Paul at 634-0236 in the evening.

.v.

 

  

 



 

Marty and Bill Reviewed
By Tino “Che” Guevara

Signal Reporter
Despite a one hour delay, the peetry

readings offered Wednesday in Mom’s
by Marty Camarata and Bill Crist came
off both humorous and entertaining.
Senor Camarata, an art teacher at

‘ CSCS, read four poems by English poet
Rudyard Kipling. .

The first two were an account of
Kipling’s affairs with women abroad.
“The Female of the Species is More
Deadlier than the Male,” was a lesson to

all men about the intelligentsia of the
opposite sex.

“Soldiers” and "Gunga Din” were
narrated in English drund accent with
funny facial expressiizns accenting the
humor of the poet Agood Splash for
the first try, Marty, ling would have
loved you.

A CSCS Economics professor with a

flair for witty rhymes and anecdotes is
none other than Bill Crist. Unfortu-
nately, Bill had to rush through his eight
compositions.

But time shortage didn’t detract from _
the imagery and the impressionism of
his first three poems: “The San Mateo
Bridge,’f “Protest 1964” and “Serene.”

“Competition“and “Tax Time” were
the best of his readings, which concen-
trated around observing the everyday
rat race of life and confusing “sintax” of
a tax form.

Both poems were lyrical compositions
that poked fun at the absurd, materialis—
tic lifestyle Americans lead B111 says he *
identifies with the Beatnick generation,
and he may be an economist, but his
poetry lets it all hang out.

The upcoming noon time Poetry Read-
ing will feature Sam Wellbaum on
November 10 in' Mom’s. .

Big Talkers 011 campus
Joe Tuman and David Lee, Lincoln—

Douglas‘ debaters, won trophies in the
Junior Division of Debate at the Los Rios
Invitational Tournament held on Oc- '
tober 22 andl23.

— Although Tuman, Lee. and the other
1 CSCS debaters. Richard Sopp and
Stephen Mitchell, are novices to inter—

collegiate debate competition they were
entered inthe junior division to give a
better learning experience. Despite the
handicap David Lee was a finalist in De-

. bate and Joe Tuman won third place in
Debate after being undefeated in pre-
liminary rounds.
Other Stanislaus competitors in the

tournament were Jennifer Pitts and
Jason Liechter inOral Interpretation of
Literature and Dan Cisco in Informative

' Speaking. These competitors and the

debaters who competed in Impromptu
Speaking gained valuable experience
from this first tournament.
This year’s National Debate topic

deals with the guaranteeing of con—
sumer product safety. In addition to that
topic, on November 1 the team Will begin
preparation to debate the Cross Exami—

nation Debate Association topic thatis
being selected this month
John Krieger, Director of Forensics,

stated, “CSCS could be one of the top
three schools, of any size, in the CEDA

National Championship if the team
could get sufficient backing from the
college and the community.
“We have the talent in our core of

competitors and in my assistant, George
Baker; the only real question is our lack
of funding.”  

November First

Compass Points Upward
For The Signal '

By Stephanie Moreno
A new Series of creative workshops

, have been developed by Student Ser-
‘vices to offer CSCS students some, nun—
academic benefits.
The “Compass Program’s” work-V

shops differ from regular college
courses in that there are no grades,
tests, papers, or academic credit. The
topics were chosen to give information
and assistance that may be of particular
importance to students’ personal lives.
Below is a rundown of the areas offered:
Compass I: Career and Life Planning

Undertake individual and group re.- _
» search on lifestyles, occupational in-

formation,goal—setting and educational
planning. Meets Mondays at 12:20,
November 1 through December 6.
Compass .II: Implementing Career

Decisions Learn job searching techni—
ques. Meets Tuesdays at 12. 20,
November 2 through December 7.

Compass III: Assertiveness Training
Explore basic principles of assertion:
help yourself relate more effectively
with others, as well as develop and
strengthen yourown sense of personal-
ity. 'Meets Wednesdays at 12:20,
November 3 through December 8.
Compass IV: College Study Techni-

ques Help improve your skills and
schoolwork. Meets Thursdays at 12:20,
November 4 through December 9.
Compass V: Support Group for Re-

entering Students Give yourself the op-
portunity to share concerns with your
peers, and find answers to your ques-
tions. Meets Fridays at 12 : 20, November
5 through December 10.
Additional information may be ob-

tained either from the many brochures
posted around campus, or from Jim

McGrew in the Student Services Office,
L102. Students may sign up with Joan
Sherman in L102 through the second
week of the program.

High Artist Over Campus
By Dave Musavi f
Signal Arts Writer

Steve Poleskei, a top rate artist and
stunt pilot, and his “aerobatic sky art”

enhancedthecollege withereativitylast
Wednesday. The well-publicized event
collected many scholars and news
media personnel on the north field
_lawns.

Using his plane,the “Pitts Special”,
he created several works of art. His bag
of stunts included such feats as inverted
loops, hammerheads, and spins. A
hammerhead is a flight straight upward
until the engine dies and then descend-
ing on the same path.

Poleskei’s show consisted of double
square loops and waves of smoke

diagonally and horizontally directed.

The art evolving from Polcskei’s flight
depended upon the wind making each
drawing.

Reactions to the exhibit were mixed.
Some observers found it amazing, par-
ticularly the hammerhead, while others
were rather disappointed that the high
(winds blew the art away so quickly.

Foil-Owing the lending of the “Pitts
Special” at a nearby landing strip,
Poleskei attended a reception in the
courtyard of the Art Department and
answered questions concerning his art.
He mentioned he has attempted “air
art” involving several planes-simul-
taneously but the timing has to be so
precise that it is quite dangerous. He
commented, “I believe in enjoying the
act, not the result.”

Women’sCenterAt OddsWith Birch Soclety
ly Incite Foster

Shell-sonar

~ Taking the stand that women drafted
into the armed services would be “fox-

j 1 hole‘distractions,” SenatorMary Helm
? oftheJolmBirchsocietylaunchedher
3 attackontheEqualRightsAmendment .

. w -$b:l:avislligh, ModestosmchOc- a
. r ~

‘ g . TheOklahomaStaleSenalor, whowas
i thefeatlu'edspeakeratthelohn Birch
, Societyevent,tookissuewithtl1eviews
= ,ofE.R.A.pmponentsthatwomenshould
“be eligible for the, draft. Helm stated

_ that when women failed to meet the 1
physical requirements for combat duty
the standards would be lowered and the
U. S. would havea coed teamfor a front
line defense.

, CSCS Women’s Center spokesperson,
Rosie Bachand, later reacting to the
speech, pointed out that Army nurses
are now involved-at the most active bat-
tlefronts and that this does not weaken
U. S. defenses.

The major fear of the conservative
senator was that the E.R.A. would en-

. largefederal power, and therebyreduce
state autommy.

lnherview, thevaguewondingofthe
E.R..A willgiveunduepowertothefed-
eralcourts. Thiswillleadtoreversedis-
“crimination and tokenism toward
vwomenwith“meouragetogetaheadon

« theirown merit—widchisdemeaningto
qualified women and unfair to qualified
men.” She also said that federally spon-
sored day earecenters would lead to a
government inculcatlon system similar
to those in communist countries.
Ms. Bachand brought out that the '

E.RNA replaces “stop-gap measures”
and standardizes law's throughout the
country. She took the positionthat one
cannot legislate morality. but rather
one can_put people face to face with

. the ‘threat’ they are avoiding and make
them deal with it. Court interpretation

- will allow periodical updating of the
amendments’s effect.

Her view on reverse discrimmation
was, “There will beaperiodofadjust-
ment. Butwhenitisrealizedthata '
womans actions are not determinedby
herhorrhonalupsanddowns, andthat
black peopledon't all have rhythm, it
will balance out. Then beings white
male Anglo-Saxon Protestant will no”.
longer be a liability.” ' ,

Need for stateorfederally‘ ftmdedday
carecenterslsaneconomicmlityfor

,'shenoted, andneednot
‘ bring/the “communistboogie-man" to

toddlers.U.S.

“Lauwer his diapers and launder his /
braim," pursued the first woman in the

, Oklahoma Senate in forty-five years.
“Every potential dictator knows to take
over the familyto accomplish his
goals.” Pointing to national studies de-,,
scribing day care centers.as “necessary
to find developmental problems'in time
for corrective stepsto be taken,” she
cried, “What they’re really saying is ,

thatparents are toodumb‘toraise their
kids.” , " _

The Oklahoman sees no actual sex
istereotyptnginpubllcschools, onlychil
dren who are “supersensitiaed” intobe- '
lievingitis there. “I’ve never been dis-
criminated against,"reported Senator?
Helm. “That’s nice,” retorted the

, Women’3 Center staffmember.

5 “E.R.A. supportersusesmeartac-
ties,political ,andviolence."i

, ' charge theJohn Birch speaker. “EBA. 3
opposers use a moralistic smoke cloud
of purely emotional reasoning.” coral; '
tered Ms Bachand ’

ThepeoplewhodonotsupportE.R.A.‘ f
accordingto Helm include such notables j ‘1
as the American Legion, 1975 Miss ,
America, 1976 Miss Black America, and
Harry Reasoner of ABC. Senator Helm .
also claimed God for her side, but Ms. .
Bachand said “Jesus was the first

‘ feminist,” andthat shehad dibs. /  



  

                   

  

      

    

  

   

           

  

    
   
   

 

     

 

   

     

  
     

    
   

, November Firstf

By Matt Riley
Signal Sports Editor

It took some time, (aboutfive weeks) ,.
but the Cal State women’s volleyball
team finally put some of it together.
Tuesday night in a game against the ,
powerhouse San Francisco State Uni-

varsity Gators, the Wild Turkeys
, showed the signs of brilliafxicethat
everyone knows they are capable of. The

, Only problem was that they ended up on
the wrong side of the score.
The first game was a fiasco. SFSU was

coming off a loss to CSU Sacramento
and according to their coach, were in-
tent on taking out their frustrations in
the first game. The3~15 score is indica-
tive of the dominance of the Gators in

I that game. Their spikers were simply
devastating ,
But alas!, brilliance was the word

used and brilliant they were. In the sec-
ond game the team played so well to-
gether that for a while everyone in the
fieldhouse was on the edge of their seats
awaiting a possible upset. Down 9-4 they
fought back gallantly to tie the game at 9
all. It was only then that the Gators were

. abletopull away and win it 10-15.

The only question to ask now is, when
.I are they going to gather that all impor-
tant first win.

By Mark Shelton
Signal Reporter

The Warrior soccer team tied the
U. C. Berkeley J. V._ soccer team 2—2fi
last week in Far West Conference ac- .
tion.
The game Was a total disaster accord-

ing to coach Al Tsacle. The astroturf
playing field was unfamiliar to the
Stanislaus team. Tsacle said‘that the re-
feree was partial to the other side and
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    ' The JV’s also lost: Ahead 9-1 in the

first game they were unable to continue
at that pace and ended up losing 14-16,
11-15. ,

 

 
Volleyball thls Thursday at 7'
Cathy Champion will be there!

' The team faces theCossacks of CSC’
Sonoma Tuesday and then return home
to a match with UOPm the fieldhouse on

Thursday at 7 pm.

Soccer Team Has 1-1 Week
stopped many of the Stanislaus scoring
opportunities .
Roy Abarca (Athlete Of The Month)

and George Christofi managed to put1fr ~
a goal apiece despite the playing condi-
tions. ’
The match went into double overtime ‘

and neither team managed to score
Monday, the Warrior soccer team de- ,_

feated Modesto 7-0 in a scrimmage
match.

ByMark Shelton
Signal Reporter

Starting this issue, the Signal will
honor a" Wild Turkey Athlete of the
Month by highlighting his or her con-
tribution to the school sports program.
This month the Signal has chosen Roy

Abarca, center half of the soccer team-
Roy leads the soccer team in scoring.

Currently he haseight goals and will.
probably add to this-as the season prog-
resses. His all around ability on offense
and defense has made him one of the

squad. ' '
Roy is playing in his third season for

Stanislaus and looks forward to playing
again next year.
Roy has been attending Stanislaus for

three years studying towards his Busi-
ness degree. He is married and enjoys a
quiet life between school and home. He
is also an active member of the table
tennis club and can occasionally be seen
(playing or studying in the student

~ , center.

 

 

VolleyballersStill SearchingF
For YOU Know What mtheSidelines

By Matt Riley
Signal SportsEditor

Now that the stbrmhas ebbedand I no
longer seem to be a wanted man, letme

explain a few things. The purpose of my ,
column last week concerning the in-
tramural program was not, as some
seem to think, a concerted effort to

abolish the football- competition out-

right
Iamtmlysorrythattherewerethose

people who thought that Im anti-
intramural and anti-athletics. On the
contrary, my job as sports editor of this
paper is to make the campus aware of
what is happening out at the fieldhouse
and to try to stir up support.
Thus my goal last week was not to de—

stroy a program that I am sure many
people thoroughly enjoy, but to try and
improve it Hopefully, with the ques-

, tions that are now being asked, that will
be the case.

I observed a football game on Tuesday
that was officiated by three refs (the
game I referred to had onlytwo.) De-

spite some inevitable bickering, the
game ran smoothly. If it takes three of-
ficials to insure a “recreational” contest

and not a “human demolition derby”
then thatis what the parties who are in a '
postmntodosomethmgaboutitshould f
concern themselves with.
Intramural Director Duaine Brown

who seemed particularly bitter, has a
request before the, Athletic Board for a .f
$500 allocation that would pay for offi-
cials. The Board tabled a decision on the
matter until Brown could be there to jus-

Five Man Basketball

Wednesda;v
Politicians v. Desolation Kids 7:30 pm

. Yosemite Sams v. Salty Short: 11:45 pm‘

Jazzmen v. Bozones 7:30 pm

Ghetto Playboys v. Motown Bombers 8:45 pm 7
Six Man Football

All games at 4 pm

Monday

Crispy Critters v. Badass

; Turkey

most valuable players on the soccer .

(If The...
' Month"

tify his request. Brown however, refuses
to“beg” for his money and thus may not
receive any.

If the Director'15 truly interested'in a
fine program, one would think that he
would fight for it. As a result of his inac-
tion, the money may never reach him.
His program will suffer as a consequ-
enee.
Now to something more exciting. I am

in hot water for something else in last
week’s paper and I have decided to take
a stand once and for all on the issue. You
may have noticed that the headlines for
last week’s volleyball article read
“Fresno Drops Turkeyettes”.

I heardcomments from some that that
was inappropriate ' for a school whose
mascot was a Warrior. Sorry, but I see
no significance between the girls vol-
leyball team and a warrior. They seem
to embody the spirit of a Wild Turkey.
Not just a Turkey but a Wild Turkey.

Therefore, the unofficial Signal name
for our athletic teams will be the Wild
Turkeys.Dontassumethgtjam unde-
mocratic however. After the ”"T
tion to rafifya proposedamendmentto
the constitution that would change thew;1 “1
name to Wild Turkeys, I will follow the
student mandate. If the proposal fails I
will revert back to making reference to

, that most unmsplrational character the 4
Warrior. f

intramural SChedui‘e‘
Shrooms v. Satyriasis Il

' Tuesday
Momma Jammers v. Fender Benders

Salivalcrs v. Satyriasis l

Two Man Volleyball

Tuesday.

Captain's Crunch v. B.A.M.F. 7:30 pm . .,
The Divers v. F.U.B.A.R. 7:30 pm

The Shifters v. Birch Bankers 3:30 pm '
Spikers v. Electric Garbage 8:36 pm

j)?*******************************t********************************

  

        

               


